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the State of the Union and on eco-

nomics, were clear they never
tingled.

H would, of course, take some
doing on the part of any man to
make a economic report
get up and dance. Winston Churc-
hill might have been able to needle
it a bit.

The first sentence in that eco-
nomic message said: "The past
year has been marked by great
gains in our basic economic
strength."

Churchill, who rolls words around
in his mouth to enjoy the full juic-
es of the gerunds, might have pro-
claimed:

"In this dark and glowering year,
beset by the encroachments of the
enemy, we have moved with the
dignity befitting our ancient line-
age. We have not done too badly.

1QIU".

THEY DON'T EVEN LOOK TIRED Aflcr n lontf day at Itcil Cross Blootlmobllo head-

quarters in the Armory. At a no-ho- cocktail and dinner parly after tho Bloodmoblle's
last trip are: Mrs. Elbert Stiles (Canteen) Mrs. Richard Maxwell (Chairman Volunteer
Services) and Mrs. Charles Fvock (Registration) pictured at the Maxwell home. Covo
Point. Photo by Kettlcr

WASHINGTON W) If our noli.
tlclans weren't so pale around the
participles we might all hnve a
quickened sense of up and doing,

Maybe we couldn't stand it if
they changed their style. But It
would be a switch from the present
aiet oi prim prose wmcn moves
along steadily like a sidewalk
where no flowers grow.

The politicians talk of the "de
fense program" when, by adding
Just a few drops of purple in the
Inkwell, they could be telling us:

In this hour when the Western
people gather around to warm
themselves at the fire of their com-
mon heritage, at great cost In
wealth and sweat they sharpen
their spear against an angry bear.

They talk of "election time"
when they could be saying this is
the year when gritzled men, lock-

ing their cabins in the high Sierra
and hanging up their nets In Maine
trudge off to choose a candidate.

When President Truman asks for
a tax Increase, a senator, simply
because this is an election year,
says "nothing doing," when, just
because it Is an election year, he
might endear him elf to the voters
With this:
- "My people stagger now under
the crushing burden ot taxation.
Let no man add one farthing to
the load they bear. They cannot
pay. Nor shall they pay. I will
never permit it."

Strong men have never been
moved to tears or tearing up the
furniture by the literary styie of
Mr. Truman or Sen. Taft. They
ust put one word after another.

man walking down the street.
taft -

' And while Gen. Eisenhower is
reported to have an impreisive
lintence structure, he apparently
has no Intention of exposing it to
the critics any time soon. He's in-

dicated he won't talk to get nom-
inated.

Although President Truman's
recent messages to Congress, on

BLOOD DONATIONS ASKED
Klamath Falls citizens are being asked, along with

all other communities, to donate to the blood bank. On
TUESDAY, JAN. 22, a mobile blood bank will be in
Klamath Falls to receive donations. If you care to donate
you are asked to fill out the attached coupon and mail
it to the Red Cross offices in the armorv prior to that
date. The clinic will be open from 12:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Fourteen persons can be accommodated every 15
minutes. Please list an alternate time on your card.
Nursery service will be furnished for those with small
children. Transportation to and from the armory will
be furnished those requesting it. The blood will bo
taken at the Armory.

KLAMATH COUNTY BLCOD PROGRAM
Donor Pltdgt Card
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Studies Laws
PENDLETON, Ora. LH Went-sr- n

slates took the first men
Wednesday In a Joint elforl to'soUa
mlirulory bird piolilemn,

UMi and Game Departments of
seven western atntea orKRiilied the
Pacltlo Plywaya Council to try to

game lawa on migra-
tory bird and to pans recommend,
atlnns along to the U.S. Full and
Wildlife Service.

They took no action at the Initial
meeting, but aald recommendation
probably would come out of tha
next session, scheduled for Olscler
Park. Mont., Juna

Washington. Oregon, California.
Idaho. Utah, Nevada and Arliona
participated.

Sailing Ship'
Rides Out Storm

DEAL. Em. it) The four mast
er Citrman bark Pamir, one of th
last of the big wind lam.
mers, Friday rod out a North
Sea gale which hi1 aent lifeboats
scudding to her rescue.

The vessel with 41
sea cadets 40 Oermans, four Brit-
ons and one Italian and 46 crew-
men aboard had radioed an ur
Kent call for help after heavy ataa
pounded off ona of her anchors.

Later she messaged the weather-ha-

moderated and ahe was able
to resume her voyage without help.

Lifeboats from two English Chan-
nel ports battled through a blltiarrl
to the scene VI miles offshore. The
9.8M ton British ateamer Emplra
Parkeston had stood by to help It
needed.

Presidential Campaign
Rooms All Set for Fray
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THIS HANDRAWN CHRISTMAS card arrived last week
from John Martin, only known Klamath basin prisoner of
the Communists. He has been missing in action in Korea
since November 1950. John is the son of Mr.' and Mrs.
Elmer Martin, Tulclake. The message written in ink on the
inside of a double sheet of plain writing paper, read,
"Christmas Day is cheerful and gay to each and everyone.
We celebrate this holiday no matter where we stay. Love to
all the family from your son Johnny." The handwriting was
identified as John's by his parents. The envelope with no
postmark, bore a return address to a prisoner of war camp.
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(Signature)
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UNSPOKEN

By Mary Newman
"Will you please eat your pudding?
You ate late now for your nap;
I said I wouldn't help you,
Or take you in my lap
And feed you. You're too big now,
Don't you want to be a man .
Insteril of Just a baby?
Come along, you know you can.
Just take the spoon and eat, now,
I'm tired of sitting here
And waiting while you dawdle.'
Will you hurry? Do you hear?
My patiencei is exhausteo,
I've been waiting half an hour.
Your pudding can't be hot stUl,
And I know it isn't sour.
What are you busy thinking.
Sitting gazing there above you?"

And a quiet little voice replied:
"I'm thinking that I love you."

WDETS CORNER Leota
THE BABY

. By Mary Newman

Where did you come from, Baby
dear?

Out of everywhere' into here.
Where did you get your eyes so

blue?
Out of the sky as I came through.
What makes your cheek like a

warm white rose7
Something better than anyone

knows.
Wnence that smile

of bliss?
Three angels gave me once a kiss.
Where did you get that pearly ear
Ood spoke, and it came out to hear
Where did you get those arms and

hands?
Love made Itself into hooks and

bands.
Feet, whence did you come, you

daiiing things?
From tno same box as the cher-

ub's wings.
How did they all Just come to be

you?
God thought about me, and so I

grew.
But how did you come to us," you

dear?
Ood thought of you, and so I am

here.

SWEET MUSIC
By Bertha Lund

A neighbor we had when I was
a child

Who lived on down the road.
Pete loved to Imbibe of spirits

who, .

And take on too heavy a load.

Through - the lonely .swamp he
would drive at night

When the frogs crooned a carol
sweet,

And would say to my dad: "Why
Mr, Lund,

Even the frogs say 'Pete'."

According to the July, 1850, cen-
sus report, California had a popu-
lation of 0,472,348.
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I receive a constant stream of
questions concerning high blood
pressure. This fact serves to em-
phasize the Importance and fre-
quency of this dangerous enemy
ol modern mnn.

About 600.000 men and women
become afflicted in the United
States alone every year.

There are several different con-
ditions which lend to high blood
pressure. One of the most import-
ant Is hardening of the artcrleJ,or arteriosclerosis.

Practically nil of the different
kinds of high blood pressure a
well as hardeniiiK of the arteries
tend to increase in the later years
of life. With the rising avernge
age oi tne nntion s population, they
take an increasing toll.

It ha been recently stated thst
every person over tlie aiie of 45
has a chance of dying from
high blood pressure, apoplexy, a
heart attack, or some similar con- -

anion related to hlRli blood pres.sure or arteriosclerosis.
More deaths from these diseases

occur each year than from combat
in either of the world wars.

So far as Is now known, there
are several different causes in-

volved In the development of h'gh
blood pressure. Some of them are
known, can be discovered, and can
be remedied.

However, in many cases, the
cause or causes arc not yet fully
understood by medical scientists,
and It Is still impossible to get at
the root of the trouble and over-
come the baile fault.

What can be done about these
great killers? Today one of the
oesi things is to have an exam-
ination, including measurement ol
the blood pressure, taken at regu-
lar Intervals so that tho first signsof an increasing blood pressurecan be ?cognlzed.

If found early some patients can
be cured: in other cases the mere
fact of an early diagnosis makes
it possible for the physician to
give advice which slows down the
development of the symptoms and
complications of high blood pres-
sure.

What Is still needed to conquer
high blood pressure Is ' research,
this is now going on in many
places, support ,1 by the generou
contriuutions of citizens from all
over the country.

One line of attack is directed
toward diet. Th rice diet which
appears to bavone form of low

diet, has received much at-
tention, but 4s hardly the final
answer. 'Another extremely Interesting re-
sult of research is the demonstra-
tion in dogs that the brain can
produce and empty Into the blood
stream a hormonc-lik- e substance
which acts to increase the blood
pressure. This may serve as a
vital clue to' the relationship be-
tween the nervous system and high
blood pressure which has for so
long been so generally recognized.

In order to solve the problem
of high blood pressure, research
must go on.

Stoning Of

Churches Eyed
Catholic and official circles, com-
menting on recent stoning of a
Baptist church here, Indicated they

rguarantees religions
iiccuuzn i0 worsnip out not to prop.

The foreign ministry and the
Amerlrn PmhncaV......... hnva avuh.nn.il....j ..,? vH.nuiign,notes on the stonlngs, as well as
tha baAtincr nnH rtnlr!nflr nf D.n,..
tant missionaries at Cambno.

Both declined to reveal the con-
tents of the notes, but the govern-
ment had said previously It de-
plored the incidents.

Colombia Ik nrprinmlnnnf lv Dn.
man Catholic. Interior Minister
Luis Ignaclo Andrade had termed
the Incidents reactions by "primi-tive people" to propaganda for a
religion alien to the Colombians.

Recent newspaper comment In
dicatcd that the Incidents might re-
sult In a clarification and interpret-ation of Constitutional provisionson religious freedom.

Ben Morrison, Mgr.
JUCKELAND TRUCK

SALES and SERVICE
11th I. Klamath Ph.2-258- 1

to the astonishment of our foes
and the warm comradeship of our
staunch Allies."

The next ntence in the Presi
dent's economic message said:

"These gains have enabled us to
move forward toward our security
objectives with far les' strRin upon
the economy than would otherwise
have been possible."

It's a cinch Churchill would nev
er let "security objectives" get in-

to any speech of his, which might
have gone like thl :

"Our advancement has provided
us with the bastion upon which we
stand and from which we shall pro-
gress to the end we seek, a might-
ily fortified Western land, secure
again t all our enemies.

"And although the strain has
tried us sorely it has diminished
neither our strength nor our un-

conquerable ability to endure, no
matter what may befall us In
the troubled times ahead."

Maybe the Churchillian prose
ounds good because we only have

to listen to it once in a while.
Maybe he Just saves it up for us
because he knows we're not used
to it.

Governor Stassen: Quietest office
j of all. Only person around when I
uruppea in was neien uunaer-son- .

She said the working ofiica
really is in New York. Her boss,
Daniel C. Galney, is on the west
coast, too;

There were three pictures of
Stassen, looking confident. No bunt-
ing.

The Stassen office also is in the
Willard, and Miss G. dropped by
the Kefauver office to see how
things are there. "They may have
overdone It." she said. "What riid
you think of bunting?" .

I assured her I never had voted
for a candidate because of his
bunting.

Asked for campaign buttons. Miss
Gunderson said, sorry, no buttons
either. "We've got them ordered,
though," she said.

. COMPLIMENT --

I was very much Interested in
your Day's News editorial of Jan
uary iu. rnanic you lor mat in-

terpretation of the Parable of the
Talents. I want to compliment you
on the whole thing.as an alterthouxht. wouldn t It
be wonderful if the captains of our
ship of state did their duty with
equal magnificence?

rat u uunanue

NEVER CHANGED
KLAMATH FALLS Pastor Al

derson has not spent any time try-
ing to stir up a religious argu-
ment over whether Sunday or Sat-
urday is the Sabbath. Mr. Alder- -
son is not even suggesting a de
bate or argument. It is the Sun
day keeing faction that is clam
oring for argument and a debate.

It is true, Mrs. Adams, that cal-
endars have been changed, but the
seven-da- y rotation of the week has
never been changed. As an author
ity, I quote from the VS. Naval
Observatory: "There has been no
change In our calendar in past
centuries that has affected in any
way me cycle oi me week."

So we do know that the nevonth
day of our present week is the
Sabbath according to the Bible and
astronomy.

since the Sabbath command Is
one of Oods commandments, if
we love the Lord with all our
heart, soul and mind then wouldn't
it be quite natural lor us to keen
the Sabbath?

In fact Christ stated verv nlnlnlv
that If we love Him we will keep
niB commandments, wonn 14:16.1

surely this nrofound wisrinm onri
spiritual instant that Mr. Ariame
talks about shouldn't cause a per-son to soar so high Into the spir- -
ibuvi rcaims tnat ne couia not even
read a plain commend of Oort that
says Remember the Sabbath dayto keep It holv.

H. B. Johnson
Boa 777

SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

FOR RENT
$6 par month Wt

DELIVER

SINGER SEWING

CENTER

Ph. 633 Main

i
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By Arthur edson
(For Hal Boyiei

WASHINGTON Here it Is
iIk months until the political con-
ventions, and already at lest four
residential campaigns are rolling
long.

' Literature has been made up,
md campaign buttons a.e being
passed out. Just as if the gnme
ilready had started. As indeed, it
sas.

Let's dron around and have
look at what's stirring in campaign
aeadquarters:

Senator Taft ): Most
tuslness-lik- e office of all. Its in
lie Standard Oil Company build-ne- .

rieht below the canltol.
From the outside it looks like

my otner business office, except
tor one thing: A GOP elephant
tainted on the door capers for
cy, apparently because he is wear
tlx a red blanket labelled "Talt."

Campaign manager Vic Johnson
e politicking at the Republican
National Committee meeting in
lan Francisco, but I was allowed
o peek into the inner sanctum.

An enormous U.S. map covered
me wall. Underneath was the leg-m-

"Sales Control Map." Pins
vcre stuck generously in every
ilate, leaving the Impression that
teadquarters are certain the pro-luc- t,

Taft, is selling well from
:oast to coast.

I counted seven pictures of Taft,
ooklng confident, on various walls.
Helped myself to the Taft buttons.
Nothing frilly. Plain orange button
vith the single word, "Tart."

General Elsenhower: Most deco-ate- d

office of all. Must have got
heir bunting wholesale. The omce
s dominated by a huge, indirectly
ighted picture of the general, look-nf-

confident.
National headquarters are in

Kans. The office here in
he Shoreman Hotel, a couple of
nlles from downtown Washington
-- is in charge of Senator Carlson
f Kansas, He s in California.
Like all other campaign offices.

he Eisenhower people depend a
)t on volunteer help. Two calls
ame in while I was there. One
as from someone who wanted

D work for money, the other from
ne who offered to .work for free.
Tie volunteer got the friendliest
reetlng.
Took two red, white and blue

amprlgn buttons. They say, "I
like Ike."

Senator Kefauver
fewest of the offices. It opened
nly a little over a week ago, in
le Willard Hotel In downtown
Washington. ,

It has a large picture of Kefau-e- r,

looking confident. Aslo
bunting and the Senator's

ade mark, a coonskln cap.
A big board on one wall lists

Se 48 states, with stars after those
Well are supposed to have

committees. Only Delaware
as unstarred. Charley Neese Is
l charge of the campaign, but he

in New York.
Kefauver, who hasn't decided
hether he will run, dropped by
V office once, but left no clues,e stayed less than a minute.

Qol my campaign buttons,
fcey're red. white and blue and
ty "Kefauver for President."

Hoop Game To

Aid Polio
CHILOQUIN The March of

Dimes will benefit from a basket-
ball frame to be held Tuesday,Jan. 22, when Chlloquin Townles
play Hilltop Cafo In the new gym,a e event beginning at 8
p.m., It was announced todny bv
Mrs. Joseph Mercer, Chiloquih
March of Dimes benefit chairmim,
ana? Sandy Miller, managing the
arrangement for the game.

On the following Saturday, at the
old gym, a benefit dance will be
held with Mrs. Roy Deffcnbacher
of Chlloquin and other musicians
from Fort Klamath and Klamath
Agency furnishing music. The
event will be from 10 until 2 and
a special event will be the giving
away of a rifle and an elec-
tric mixer.

Advance reports are that locnl
people will patronize these altairs
well, since the drive In the pa t
has helped local citizens. Fortu-
nately, In 1951, no one from this
area was strcken as In '40 and in
'SO.

Give Me More, More, More
How Long Will It Toke Lofty Frliell
Slow Poke Tiny Hill
Mr. Moon
Let Old Mother Nature Have. Her Way .... Carl Smith
Heart Strings
Somebody's Been Beating My Time
I Wanna Play Houia with You Eddy Arnold
Too Old To Cut the Mustard
I'm In Lore With Molly Red Foley - Ernest Tubb

tiephqb Music Co.

g t a t tmiiinHiiin
POPPV LAND EXPRESS

By Mary Newman

The first train leaves at :ix p.m.
For the land where the poppy

blows.
The mother is the engineer
And the passenger laughs and

crows.

The palace car is the mother's
arm..

The whistle a low, sweet strain.
The passenger winks and blinks,
And goes to sleep on the train.
At eight p.m. the next train starts
For the happy load
The summons clear falls on the

ear:
"All board, for the sleeping car."

But: "What is the fare to the
happy land?

I hope It is not too dear."
The fare is this a hug and a kls:,
And it's paid to the engineer.

So I asked of Him who children
took

On His knee in kindness great:
"Take charge, I pray, of the trains

each day,
'

That leave at six and eight.'
"Keep watch of the passengers,

thus I pray.
For tn me thev are very dear.
And special ward, O gracious Lord
O er the gentle .engineer." .

BABY DEAR
By Mary Newman

Baby, dear, can it be true
That you were sent from Heaven's

blue
To cheer the e worried hearts of

ours, '
With sweeter love for human
flowers?

My darling, you've a winsome
face, '

Two eyes of blue, with fringe-lik- e

lace;
Your dainty, snubby little nose
Is Just above a budding rose.

Such peach-lik- e kin, as soft and
fair.

Such golden down for silky hair,
Such pink little toes and rosy feet;
It s oaDy ways tnai mate you so

sweet.

RAIN
By Mary Newman

How I love to hear the rain,
Hear Us music soft and light,
Hear Its Jingle on the pane:
How I love a wintry night I

How I love the merry raindrop,
Hear its music ugnt ana gay,
Hear it on the peoples' house-

tops ...
How I love a rainy day I
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No limit on number of guests you may bring.
Mail donations for this good cause accepted.

SUNDAY

RELIEF AT LAST

For Your COUGH
!reomu1s!on relieves promptly because
: toe right to the seat of the trouble

oelp loosen and expel germ laden
bletm and aid nature to soothe and
eal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
lembranes. Guaranteed to please you
r money refunded. CrebmuUion baa
bod the teit of millions of users.
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Imm CaasH Caaat Cal, Aat Iraatkltii
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Special March of Dimes Class Initiation
Sunday, 2:00 p.m. - Entertainment and Feed

to Follow


